
 

 

Statement of Quality Managment Policy 

 

 

It is institutional policy of the University Medical School of Pecs  to further develop the long-standing tradition of educational and 

research activity, therefore we have committed ourselves to introducing and maintaining a quality management system.  Our 

quality management will be based on the requirements  of the MSZ EN ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management Systems Standard 

thus providing guarantee for the claim for continuous development and the utilizaion of our opportunities while maintining 

sustainable environmental conditions. 

The Leadership of the Faculty aims at raising the standards of education and, related to this, imparting motivation for the medical 

profession.  Our utmost aim is meeting students’ demands while preserving the authority and values of the medical profession so 

our students can earn  internationally recognized and acknowledged degrees.  A major focus of our education is practical training, 

which is provided by a large number of outstanding health care service providers including the Clinical Centre of our University, 

our most prioritized practical training centre.  Our students acquire patients care and also the representation of patients’ interests 

at the highest level.  We identify our educational objectives as the only institution providing training in medicine, dentistry and 

pharmacy in the Transdanubian region. 

We take pride in our instructors’ research activity they carry out for the development of medical and health sceiences, using  our 

considerable network oppotunities in international cooperations.  An important element of our strategy is the provision of 

opportunities for professional development and cooperation and high quality systems of eveluation and incentives for our 

intructor-researcher colleagues, which renders the development of quality-based intitutional culture possible.  

The Faculty Leaders accept responsibility for developing processes by exploring risks and opportunities, applying process-oriented 

approach and evidence-based decision making.  On handling public relations we take into account all faculty members’ suggestions 

and initiatives  on quality development and we also encourage joint development with our partners . 

By implementing quality-centred thinking the University Medical School of Pecs commits itself to strengthening the already 

exisiting values and exploring the opportunities for further development through students’ and faculty’s sports activity and 

popularizing the culture of health preservation utilizing our research findings and achievements in preventive medicine. 

Personal commitment is of crucial importance in implementing our plans. The Faculty Leadership will take an active part in 

developing and communicating quality culture thus encouraging our colleagues’ commitment.  We expect our colleagues to be 

aware of the Faculty’s quality management policy and be active in its implementation.  
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